
The month of April is Sexual Har-
assment/Assault Response and 
Prevention (SHARP) awareness 
month.  All Soldiers, Civilians, and 
Family Members have a responsi-
bility to be proactive when it 
comes to preventing sexual har-
assment and assault both on and 
off duty. This is a problem in the 
ranks of our Army that we must 
be in tune to on a daily basis and 
throughout the year.  Leaders of 
the Army make a solemn promise 
to the families of America’s sons 
and daughters to train, employ, 
and most importantly, care for 
their Soldier.  We must protect the 
dignity and respect of the men 
and women who have raised their 
hand to serve and protect our na-
tion. 
 
Sexual harassment and assault 
erodes the bedrock of our profes-
sion -- the trust among Soldiers, 
Families, and our communities.  It 

has a corrosive effect on unit 
readiness, team discipline and 
cohesion, and the overall effec-
tiveness of a unit and it will not be 
tolerated.  It is illegal and it is 
wrong.  We need to eliminate the 
bystander mentality.  The by-
standers who do not assist, do 
not report, and do not try to help 
their fellow Soldiers as they see 
sexual harassment occur, are part 
of the problem. Every Army 
Leader, Soldier, and Civilian has 
ownership of this problem and 
has a duty to intervene. A single 
instance hurts one but affects all.   
 
We assure you that we will take 
an aggressive and proactive pos-
ture to identify predators, we will 
hold offenders accountable, and 
we will create a safe and secure 
environment for Soldiers, Civil-
ians, and Families here at the 
Combined Arms Center and Fort 
Leavenworth.  Dedicated efforts 

to prevent sexual harassment and 
assault must be inculcated in eve-
rything that we do.  It is what we 
expect and it is what our Nation 
demands.  It is the duty of each 
subordinate organization to foster 
a climate of trust and respect 
through standards, discipline, 
education, and training to elimi-
nate this type of behavior within 
our ranks and in the workplace. 

 



Sexual Assault is absolutely unacceptable, but the ugly truth is that it 

happens.  In order to help in the fight against Sexual Assault, the Army 

recently implemented The Special Victim Counsel Program (SVCP), which 

addresses the reality that victims of sexual assaults often have special 

interests that are unique to the prosecution of this type of crime.  As 

such, the Office of the Judge Advocate General has developed a plan to 

best protect those unique interests by offering all eligible victims the option to have a Judge Advocate represent them through-

out their rights and interests throughout the military justice process. This Special Victim Counsel (SVC) will zealously argue for 

the best interests of their clients as appropriate, even when those interests do not align with the interests of the government of 

the United States. They will empower victims and foster an understanding of the military justice process, and ensure that those 

most injured by an alleged criminal act are both heard and protected, all while maintaining complete confidentiality and re-

specting the attorney-client relationship.  SVC services are available to Soldiers, their adult family members, and other Service-

members in cases where the offender is a Soldier.  These victims are eligible even if the offense took place off-post and was 

committed by a civilian, and services are available regardless of whether a victim chooses to file an unrestricted or restricted 

report. 

 

If you are a victim of a sexual assault and would like to speak with the SVC servicing Fort Leaven-

worth, please call the Legal Assistance Office at (913) 684-4944 or the SHARP office at (913) 684-

1694 and an appointment will be set up for you. 

Submitted by Rachel D. Inabinett 

Equal Employment Opportunity 

(EEO) is a law of the land.  It is 

the right of all people to be 

protected from discrimination in 

employment regardless of race, color, religion, sex, national origi-

nal, age, disability, genetic information or reprisal.  The month of 

April is recognized as Sexual Harassment/Assault Response Pre-

vention (SHARP) awareness month.  Sexual harassment is defined 

as deliberate or repeated unsolicited verbal comments, gestures, or 

physical contacts of a sexual nature which are unwelcome. 

Although the problem of sexual harassment in the work environ-

ment is not new, the subject has received national media attention, 

and the Federal Government has developed a policy prohibiting it.  

All Federal agencies are urged to: 

 • Issue a strong statement clearly defining the policy of the 

Federal Government as an employer with regard to sexual 

harassment; 

 • Emphasize this policy in orientations of new employees; 

and 

 • Make employees aware of the avenues for seeking re-

dress, and the actions that will be taken against employees 

violating the policy 

Sexual harassment is a form of sex discrimination and can be han-

dled through the EEO complaint process as any other allegation of 

discrimination.  Employees who believe they are being sexually 

harassed and wish to pursue a discrimination complaint should 

contact an EEO official.  

 

The EEO office is located in The Resiliency Center, Building 198.  

The phone number is (913) 684-3697. 




